Product Introduction
Vehicle safety inspection system can check whether the vehicle underbody have been unlawfully altered, hiding drugs,bombs and
other prohibited items. it can also check places that human body is inconvenient to reach .In addition, this product has a high degree of
protection design, it can work in harsh environments.The product is suitable for airport, port, customs, prisons and military restricted
etc.
Specifications
Image Resolution: 2048 px;
Maximum scan rate: 18kHz;
Size: 550mm×360mm×85mm
Detecting vehicle speed: <30km/h;
Field of view: Better than 160º
Power Supply: DC12V 6A
Illumination: LED,30W
lifespan: 50000h
Chassis image data interface: Ethernet 100BaseT/1000BaseT
Chassis Image Resolution(when the vehicle speed is 30km / h): The highest resolution is better than 0.5mm / pixel
Structure protection grade: IP66
Ambient temperature: －10ºC ~＋60ºC
- See more at: http://www.eastimagesecurity.com/VehicleInspection/EI-V9.shtml#sthash.sktCXqE0.dpuf

Product Introduction
EI-V8 Under Vehicle Search System is a multifunction product,It can also display images of the four directions, expands horizons,
moving Both moving and fixed detection mode, prohibited items at the end of the car safety inspections.The product has a DVR
recording, easy image storage To do backup on SD card, allow security personnel to quickly check and improve the working
Efficiency. The product applies to airports, ports, customs, prisons, the military banned District, hotel security check on the vehicle
chassis.
Product Parameter
monitors, digital video recorders, SD card power supply
The instrument has 4 cameras and one LED fill light, you can also see things clearly when the ambient light is weak.
quad-channel color video processor parameter
four-channel color video processor parameters
working voltage: DC12V (rechargeable)
connecting rod length: 1.3 m
camera base unit height: 9.5cm
operating temperature:-10 c-+ 50 c (degrees centigrade)
net weight: 8.6Kg
gross weight: 15.1Kg
size: display: 46.6*19* 38.5cm body packing: 74*42* 7cm (high rigidity aluminum box packaging)

Product Introduction

EI-V3D is a video search system with DVR capabilities,high definition camera,5 inch LCD display, use infrared
lamp to supplementary light,so it can be used at dark place or at night, with three wheel to rotation. Easy to
push. Especially used to check under car, desk, stool etc It is a very practical security tools
Product Features

Search probe is made of high-definition CCD camera, With 3.6mm wide-angle lens, 5-inch multimedia screen
pictures and videos (with 8G memory card) Image more clear and real, more wide angle range.
Camera with night vision, day and night can be a normal search.
This machine has DVR recording function, not only can real-time search and inspect, but also can check images
recorded for future viewing.
Product Parameter

Camera: 1/3" 420 wire SHARP chips
Screen Size: 5 inch
Power: DC12V rechargeable battery
Connecting Rod Length: 1.2M-1.4M
Supplementary lighting: Used infrared lamp
Net Weight: 1.45kg
Gross Weight: 2.45kg
White Color box Size: 84*26*11.5cm
Package Size: 86*36*28cm (3 pieces/carton 9.5kg)

